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Awards Luncheon presenters Kanajah Cooper, Victoria Norman, and
Shannon Massey are pictured here with JAG’s President, Mr. Ken Smith

Washington, D.C. …. JAG-SC Members and Awards Luncheon presenters Kanajah Cooper, Victoria Norman, and Shannon Massey were honored
to have a chance to meet and greet with JAG’s President and Chief Executive Officer, Mr. Kenneth M. Smith. Mr. Smith expressed his belief that
“our young people reflect some of the most remarkable success stories
against the odds in the toughest of economic times for teenagers…” Mr.
Smith has served as President and CEO of Jobs for America’s Graduates,
Inc. (JAG), the nation’s largest, most consistently applied model of dropout
prevention and school-to-career transition for at-risk young people, since its
inception. In 1979, Mr. Smith worked with Governor Pete du Pont of Delaware on the design of the first statewide test of the JAG Model. JAG was
implemented in fourteen pilot schools in South Carolina in 2005 and has
expanded to twenty-six sites in 2011.
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Meet SCCA President, Kanajah Cooper

South Florence…
Kanajah Cooper, a senior at South Florence High School is setting an example for future JAG members to follow. She is destined to be a success as she continues to manage several responsibilities. She was elected as the 2011-2012 SCCA President for JAG-South Carolina Career Association (SCCA). Kanajah has also served with South Florence High School’s Career
Association as CEO for the past three years. Kanajah volunteers in the community, serving as a
mentor for young girls and is employed in the community by Kentucky Fried Chicken (KFC) in
Florence, South Carolina. She is a member of the South Florence Dance Team and Gospel Choir.
Kanajah also had the privilege of attending the 2011 NSLC in Washington, D.C .where she served as
an Awards Presenter, which was recorded by the professional filming production company for the
national Jobs for America’s Graduate organization. SCCA Advisor, Mr. Clay Cohen remarks,
“Kanajah handles her responsibilities well. She has a gleam in her eye that has convinced me that
she is serious about life and passionate about making a difference and being successful.” She is the
daughter of Ms. Shakim LeSane and granddaughter of Mrs. Willie Rangolam.
The participants of the SCCA are from twenty-five high schools across South Carolina under the
direction of SCCA Advisor, Mr. Clay Cohen and State Director, Elaine Midkiff.
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Wade Hampton JAG Members Partner with First
Steps and ACCESS Network of Hampton County.
The JAG students of Wade Hampton High
School have been hard at work individually
and as a team. While five (5) students attended the National Student Leadership Conference in Washington, DC with Mrs. Sanders, fourteen (14) students assisted Hampton
County’s First Steps Partnership Board host
their Family Resource Fair. It was held Saturday, November 19th from 10:00 a.m. –
2:00 p.m. at the Hampton Elementary
School Gymnasium. JAG students assumed
various rolls to make this a very successful
event. Ms. Alice Wright, of Hampton County
First Steps, gave JAG-Wade Hampton High
School a thumbs up for their time, kind mannerisms and a job well done!
Also, on Tuesday November 28th JAG-Wade
Hampton assisted ACCESS Network of
Hampton in preparing for World AIDS
Awareness Day. Fourteen students painted
over fifty crosses in memory of each life lost
due to this horrific disease. The crosses were
placed along Highway 278 in Hampton
County for all to see on World AIDS Day, December 1, 2011.

Above: Dallas Brinson, President with School Board Member at
Backpack Buddies.
Below: JAG Students unpacking food to distribute to elementary
schools!
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National Student Leadership Conference Highlights
Washington, D.C.
November 17-19, 2011

Uriah Scores Big…
Uriah Taylor, a senior at South Florence High School scores
big by Placing 2nd in the Cover Design Competition Event
at the 2011 National Student Leadership Conference in
Washington, DC. This is Uriah’s 2nd year placing in this
event. Last year, Uriah placed 3rd.
This competition event allows JAG Participants to demonstrate artistic, creative, and imaginative abilities on a cover
design used to promote JAG’s annual themes for the conference. This year’s theme was “JAG– Now More Than
Ever!”

Pictured below: Octavia Simon, Keyaria
Williams, and Tyrell Sutton from Darlington High School posing for a picture during the tour at the Smithsonian Institute
JAG members from Chesnee High School in
Chesnee, SC take center stage after the
Awards Luncheon for a quick picture.
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Rivalries?

JAG Thinks Not!

Florence, SC… Students from Wilson High School and West Florence High School in Florence, SC are
typically rivals, however JAG members from both schools take a moment to pose for a picture in front of
the United States Capitol Building located in Washington D.C. These students were a part of the Annual
National Student Leadership Conference presented by Jobs for America’s Graduates (JAG) . The five day
event gave students the opportunity to further develop their leadership skills by engaging them in workshops, participating in leadership activities, enriching their history through a tour of Washington D.C.,
and enhancing their interpersonal skills by establishing new friendships. Each student showed their
gratitude and appreciation for being a part of such a wonderful experience. A general prediction reflects
that each student walked away with a lifetime of meaningful memories! On January 6, these two crosstown rival schools square off in a basketball game for bragging rights. Will this rivalry be the end of these
newly formed friendships? JAG thinks not!
Submitted by Wilson HS JAG!
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JAG Member Will Not Let Barriers Stop
Him from Succeeding...
My Life Story
I am Christian Allen
Bennett of Orangeburg, South
Carolina. Soon after my birth
my parents John Alvin Bennett
and Leprece Mae Bennett
moved us to Bay St. Louis, Mississippi. I lived there on 21st
Street for a couple of years.
There my father partied while
my mother was home caring for
me. We moved back to South
Carolina after the birth of my
brother Gabriel Donavon Bennett and my sister Gillian Elizabeth Bennett. Throughout my
life, I watched my father become intoxicated and beat on
my mother. I used to try to stop
my father, but I was still little;
maybe seven or eight years old.
Once I reached the age of twelve
and my father left, life took a
very large turn for me.
I started getting into
major trouble. I was smoking,
drinking alcohol, and bringing
weapons to school. At the age of
fourteen, my freshman year in
high school, I pleaded guilty to
possession of cocaine with intent to distribute on the proximity of a school. I spent three

-By Christian Bennett, Calhoun County High School
months total both in the Juvenile Detention Center in Columbia, South Carolina and a facility called the Coastal Evaluation
Center in Ridgeville, South
Carolina next to the Famous
Lieber Correctional Institution.
In these horrible facilities, I experienced terrible food that was
watery, bad odor, and was disgusting. I had to get up early
every morning from beds made
of metal and steel that were so
cold with no pillow to sleep on.
I had to wear rough, rugged,
and old used jumpsuits, and
had to avoid a large fight (riot)
for an act of survival.
I was released and sentenced to one year of probation.
I then returned to school after
being accepted back in by the
expulsion board. I started my
sophomore year of high school
off well and stayed out of trouble. I was introduced to this
program called "Jobs for South
Carolina’s Graduates," which
opened my eyes to higher standards and better opportunities.
The program taught me to be
myself and become a better

leader for others around me.
The program allowed me the
opportunity to demonstrate
personal, leadership and employability skills that I have developed through the involvement in JAG-SC. It also helped
me to understand the value of
leadership and competition in a
market-driven company. This
also provided me the opportunity to refine my leadership
skills. The program changed my
life tremendously, and gave me
hope for a better and brighter
future. I think that if I wasn't in
this program with Job for South
Carolina Graduates, I would
still be in those hard streets trying to make a fast dollar. That is
not the road I want to live on.
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Meet the South Carolina Career Association Team!
Delegate
 Kanajah Cooper — President
 Freddricka Pressley — Global Youth Service Chair
 Tyrell Sutton — Secretary
 Mercedes Harsey — Historian
 Alexus Eadie — Parliamentarian
 Hazel Kelly — Vice President of Leadership Development
 Tyrell Grice — Vice President of Social Awareness
 Robert Kane — Treasurer
 Keymo Walker — Delegate
 Ty’Keouna Gainey— Delegate
 Tiffany Sanders — Delegate
 Keonia Johnson — Delegate
 Christopher Oliver —Delegate
 Michael Ashford — Delegate
 Tiffany Jackson — Delegate
 Denisha Akins — Delegate
 Darius Barton — Delegate
 Jerald Barber — Delegate
 Ashley Lomax — Delegate
 Dallas Brinson — Delegate
 TBD
 TBD
 TBD

High School
South Florence
Creek Bridge
Darlington
Swansea
Berkeley
West Florence
Mullins
Chesnee
Calhoun
Lancaster
Wilson
Lake Marion
Manning
CA Johnson
McCormick
Wade Hampton
Woodmont
Rock Hill
Carolina
Colleton I
Colleton II
Clinton
Timmonsville

SCCA Dropout Prevention Campaign
Swansea, SC
At Swansea High School, we held a
dropout prevention week, and we
did things all week long to encourage students to stay in school. We
had posters everywhere in our
school. We signed pledges to stay
in school, created brochures about
staying in school, and had a career
fair. JAG students created a bulletin board which is where we posted
the student pledges, and we gave

students ribbons for their commitment to graduation. In the
picture, Swansea students are
pledging to not drop out of
school.
-By Mercedes Harsey
SCCA Delegate
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J o b s fo r Am e r i c a ’s

Elaine Midkiff
State Coordinator
JAG-South Carolina
SC Department of
Employment and
Workforce
1550 Gadsden Street
P.O. Box 1406
Columbia, SC 29202
Tele: 803.737.0214
Relay Service dial 711 (TTY)

Jobs for America's Graduates, founded in 1980, has
served approximately 750,000 participants in JAG Model
Programs in more than 32 states and 800 programs conducted in Middle Schools, High Schools, Community Colleges, and Community-Based Organizations. For over three
decades, JAG Model Programs have achieved extraordinary
outcomes, including: kept at-risk youth in middle school and
high school through graduation; assisted JAG graduates in
securing an entry level job leading to career advancement
opportunities; encouraged and helped JAG graduates pursue
a postsecondary education; and provided program participants with competency-based classroom experiences, recognition and leadership opportunities in the motivational JAG
student organization, work-based learning experiences prior
to and for 12 months following graduation from high school;
and a network of relationships that will enhance the outcomes of JAG, a confidence-building and motivating national
student organization with service-learning activities and numerous opportunities for recognition, active local chapters,
and assistance in becoming more than when participants
were interviewed and selected for a JAG Model program. The
purpose of JAG has always been to "make a difference" in the
personal, professional, and career life of program participants.

www.jag.org

President of Youth Service America Attends
JAG Awards Luncheon
During the Awards Luncheon, JAG-SC students got a chance to meet Youth Service America’s President and CEO, Steven Culbertson. Youth Service America (YSA) is the sponsor of Global Youth Service Day (GYSD), a celebration of service by young people around the world. This is the first year
that the JAG-SC Career Association has been involved with this celebration and therefore will be implementing Dropout Prevention measures state-wide in South Carolina, as well as other community
service projects that are chosen locally by student members at the chapter level.

